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I lol'eor~~blc; l~.athlcen A . McGinty, Chairperson 
I~;tlviroru~tciltal Quality Board 
I~acllcl C .̀4ti~son State nftice Builditlg 
400 Market Street, 16th Floor 
Ilat°risburg, PA 1'7101 

l~c : I~egt.llation #7-3~5 (I1ZRC #2532.} 
l tlvirolilncntal Quality Board 
AdlrtillistrJ:Ziion of the Storage "Tank and Spill I'rcvcntic>tt Act 

i nclosccl are the CYommissiotl's comntettts for consideration when you prepare the final vcrsiotl 
of tllis hcp~,l-tlatian . 'I'l~tese comments arf' tloi a forl7lal approvsXl or disartproval oCihe regulation. 
I-Iowcvcr, they sped (Y the regulatory review criteria that have not been met. 

'I"hc comialc~tlts will be available on our websii.e ai~_www~it-tc,st ate.pa.us . IFyou would like to 
cliscltss tltel71, I>lease contact me. 
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Comments of the Yndependent Regulatory Review Commission 

on 

Cnvironmental Quality Board Regulation #7-395 {IRRC #2532) 

Administration of the Storage Tank and ,spill Prevention Act 

July 31, 2006 

We submit for your consideration the following cornmr~rtts an floe proposed rulernaking 
published in the April 22, 240b Pennsylvania Bulletin. nur comments are based on 
criteria. in Section S.2 of the Regulatory Review Act (71 1'.S . § 745 .Sb) . Section S.1(a) of 
the Kcgulatory Review Act (71 P.S . § 745 .Sa(a)} directs the Tnviranmental Quality 
F3oai~d (k Qi!) to respond to all comments received from us or any other source . 

1 . Section 245.1, llefinitions. - Statutory autho~ "ity ; Reasonableness ; Clarity. 

Abovc7grvztnd storage tank and Underground storage tank --- "Tlac phrase "used, will be 
used" is being added to the existing definition of aboveground storage tank and the 
hhrasc "were used or will be used" is being added to the tle0nition of underground 
stor~rt e tank . The statutory definition of aboveground storage tank only references a tank 
"which is or was used," and the statutory definition ofutxclergrou.nd storage tank only 
rcfer~:.nces tanks "which are used." 'I`he EQB should explain its statutory authority to 
reguhttc tanks that arc not yet ire u.se. In the alternative, tire proposed language should be 
dGlt;tccl from the final-form regulation . 

1'ipelizze facilities (including gathering lines) --- "I"he amer7ded definition is one setltenee 
i17,trt contains over 125 words. It includes a list of equipt~zent that may be regulated and a 
list of eglripment that is not regulated . 

	

`I'o improve clarity, we suggest that the defnition 
be broken into subsections. 

Tiel,>ailatCd szcbstan~e ~--'This definition is being aanended I;o include certain nonpetrolourn 
regu.latcci substances . Subsection (i}(C)(I) pertains to specific .nonpetroleurn oils . 
Subsection (i)(~;)(11) pertains to compounds for use as additives in gasoline and not 
alr°cady for.rnd on t11e list from the Comprehensive I nvironmental Response, 
t;ornpcnsatiorr, and Liability Act of 1980. Subsectiata (i)(C)(III) pertains to 
nortpc;troleum substances listed in Department of Iaabor find Industry regulations at 34 I'a . 
C',ocle t:~hapter 323 (relating to hazardous stibstar~cc list .) We have three concerns . 

~C~irst, we believe it is inappropriate to incorporate by reference the nonpetroleurn 
substances listed in the Department of Labor and In.dustry's regulation . A number of 
commentators contend that the incorporation makes it dil:ficult for both the regulated 
corrrrrlunity and the F?QB to provide input on what subsi<2taces are included in the list. 
They also note that the inchtsion of the additional substances will impose a substantial 



economic burden on the regulated cot7tmunity. In addition, the Pennsylvania Chemical 
Industry Council has noted that the regulations from the Department of i,abor and 
Ittchtstry are not it7tended to regulate material found in storage tanks. Rather, they are 
irxtenciwd to inform employees about hazardous subst~xncc;s found in the workplace. 

We agree that including the new substances in this rttlem:aking, rather than incot~~orating 
t}tem by reference, would provide the EQF3 with greater control over the substances it 
regulates. We also note that including the substances ixt 1 QI3 regulations would make 
cornhliance easier for the regulated camtnurtity. 'I`his approach could also lessen the 
fiscal impact on the regulated community by potentially eliminating same of the 400 
regulated substances included in Chapter 323. fherefare, we suggest the nonpetroleum 
substances the EQL3 intends to regulate be specified in this regulation . 

Second, the l Q}3 should explain the rationale of the "one-pound reportable quantity" 
referenced in Subscctioxa (i}{C)(IlI) . 

Third, Subsections (i)(C}(I), (II) and (III) of tl~te definition include substantive provisions . 
Specilic;ally, each of the subseetioxts includes provisions i.hat specify when a substarrtce 
woulcl be regulated or not regulated . Since substantive pt°ovisions in a dcf nition are not 
cnforceablc, they should be deleted from the definition a~~d moved to more appropriate 
sc;ctions in the body of the regulation . 

2. Section 245.31, Underground storage tank tightn+~ss testing requirements. --
l~ea5anableness. 

Subsection (e) adds a requirement that a written test repast shall be provided to the tank 
owner within 20 days of the test . A coxnrnentator believes this time frame is too short. 
'~lhbe l;QI3 should consider extending the time~frame for providing the report . 

3. Section 245.41, Tank registration requirements . ~- Clarity. 

Subsection (b) requires tank owners to register storage tanks with the Department 
"except as specifically excluded by Department policy or this chapter," (l mphasis 
addcc,i,) A 1:)epartment policy does not i~tave ihc full force and effect of law. Therefore, 
I)cpartn~ental policy cannot exclude a tank that regulations require to be registered . The 
language noted above should be deleted and the specific e xclusions should be included in 
th.e final-form regulation . 

4. 

	

Section 245.43. Failure to pay registration fee. -'statutory authority; Clarity. 

Stxbscclion (a) stales that an owner who fails to pay the rt°.gLtired fee sha11 be subject to 
"C'.ontmonwealth policy and guidelines" for collcctton of delinquent debts due the 
C:orntrtonwcalth . We have two questions . Wlxat is the h,QI3's statutory authority :for 
cnfot°cing policies and guidelines as regulations? Wlleru can the regulated community 
find these gtiidelittes and politics? 

	

If the I:?Qh3 does not have the statutory authority, the 



pertinent provisions of the pohc~es and guidelines should be included in the final-form 
rul~m~~king . 

Subsection (b) states that failure to pay the registration fcc could result in Departmental 
action against the storage tank owne~~ and tyre o,~e~~alvr . Sections 245.42 (a) ar~d (b}, 
relating to tank registration fees, state that registration fees are to be paid by tank owners . 
'.fhercfore, the reference to tank operators s}could be deleted from this subsection . 

Subsection (c) states the Department may withhold an operating permit for a tank if the 
owner has a delinquent registration debt for any regulated storage tank. Under what 
circurnstauccs would the Department withhold a permit`? 

Subchapter I3 . CER'CIFIC".ATION PItC)CRAM.1+"f)IY INS"I"ALLI+:RS ANt) 
1NSfEf.:TURS OF STORAGE TANKS ANI.) ST()piAC;E 'TANK FACLC~ITIF,S 

5. Section 245.114. Renewal and amendment of ceri~ficatian . - Clarity. 

Subsection (c) requires an applicant to meet "minimum training requirements or number 
rif activities in the appropriate category far renewal of installer certif cation" 'l'hc 
nutx~bcr of activities that need to be completed for renew~~l is specified, but the number of 
boars oftrainia~g is not specified . The final-form regulation should include the nurnber of 
hours of training needed far renewal . Siravlarly, Subsection (d), relating to renewal of 
inspector certification, should include the required number of hours of training . 

S~.rbsectio~~ (g)(2) requires an applicant for re~icwal to "document current safety training 
which is appropriate for the certification category." We ltave two questions . first, ltow 
will an applicant know if the safety training is appropriate? Second, haw much training 
is r~;quired? `fhe final-form regulation should provide criteria for what is appropriate . 

Subchapter I+;. Th;CHNCCAL STANllARDS I{'t)R UfVUERGROt)ND STORAGE 
TANKS 

G. Section 245.405 . Codes and standards. -- Need; (aarity. 

S~~bsectiarr (a) lists 12 associations and tl~e'rr codes and standards that will be used in 
eonjt.i r~etion with manu:Faeturers' speeifieatior~s to comply with this subchapter . 
Subsection (b) states, in part, the following: "Otl2er Nationally recognized associations 
and tl~c" ir codes and standards not referenced in this part may also be used to comply with 
this subcF~apter, when appropriate." Pennsylvania Code ~~nd 13u11etin .S"tyle Manual. 
discourages the use of indepmite terms and hhrascs (§ C1G(b)(G)). "When appropriate" is 
such a phrase. ~'he purpose of a regulation is to establish binding norms that are 
enforceable. The provision quoted above does not accoiuplish this and should be deleted 
and repl<3cccl with specific criteria for when other codes and standards are pei~nissible . 
We note that § 245.432(4){1) oFthis rulemaking references the national associations 
iclc;ntiticd in this Section, but not other a~ationally recognized associations . 



Sl1bsCCtt011 (c) stains that if codes, standards or specifications are updated, facilities or 
storr~~=c; tank systorns installed prior to the updates "will i~ot automatically be required to 
be upgraded to meet the now standards." 1'hc inclusion ofthe term "automatically" 
irnpl ies that the facilities or storage tank systems may have to be updated in the future . 
"l'he final-form regulation should include specific details an when the upgrades will be 
~°cdtrii~c?d . 

'fire l~tngltage contained in Subsections (b) and (c) can also be found in existing sections 
of Clyapcer 245 . 'fhase sections are §§ 245.504, relating to technical standards for 
aboveground stara.ge tanks and 245.604, relating to simplified program for small 
aboveground storage tanks. If the l-:Ql3 amends § 245.405(b) and (c), we recommend 
that § § 245.504 and 245.604 also be amended. 

Subsection (d) states : "Regulatory requirements prevail over codes alid standards 
whenever them is a conflict ." 'this provision is nc~t need~::d because regulations have the 
fLtll force and effect of taw and already prevail over codes and standards. ff the TQl3 
decides to retain this provision, sitx~ilar language should also be added to §§ 245.504 and 
24S.C04. 

f. 

	

S+ertion 245.411, inspection fregacncy. ~- Iteasanahleness; Clarity. 

Subsection (d) relates to additional inspections and tttancl< tort' training . A provision is 
being added that would allow tlae Department to require facility owners and operators fin 
c;otnplete a reletise detection or operator maintenance training course when related 
viola.t.iatis are documented through an inspection. `flte 1'~~~aroble explains that this 
provision is being added because owners and operators that have noncompliant 
i~tspectiot~s often express the need for training . "fhe fin4Yl~~form regulation should provide 
details on when this ttiandatory training will t:~e itY~posed, what the training will entail at~d 
who roust pay for the trot ping . 

	

- 

Suction 245.421 . i'erformance standards for underground storage tank systems. 
-- Tt'iscal impact ; Clarity . 

Subsection (a} pertains to new underground storage tank systems . Subsect'sou (a)(3) 
states the following: "An owner or operator of a tank system changing froth unregulated 
to rc.".gulated service shall provide certification or documentation that the tank system 
onsets t~ew lank system requirements." We have three concerns, liirst, Subsection (a) 
relates to "neW" tank systems, but Subsection {a}{3) rela .i~c°s to existing tank systems. "f'he 
i°i;q~tirements of ~+ubsection (a}{3) should be moved to a sc;par~atc subsection that 
addresses the requirements for owners or operators changing from unregulated to 
regulated service. Second, this provision should includa a. time frame for when the 
cert.if ication or doc~.rmcntation must be provided . 7"bird, the provision should explain 
what type of certii"icatian or documentation would be acceptable to prove the tank system 
meets tl~e new tank system requirements . 



;subsection (b)(2) requires replacement of the entire piping system whenever more than 
30`% of the piping system is replaced . Commentators have suggested that an alte>~tativc 
cornplirrncc method based on evidence of piping marr~rfacturer or installer financial 
responsibility be available as an option . I-las the 1rQ13 co.r~sidered such an approach? 

9. Secfran 245.432 . Clperatian and maintenance including corrosion protection . - 
Caarity. 

Under Subsection (g), excess water in petroleum tanks must be disposed in accordance 
with "applicable State and }~ederal requirements." 1'he final-form regtilati.on should 
reference tl~c applicable requirements . Similar language is found at § 24S.45i(c) . 

!0 . Section 245.441 . C*cnerai regairernents far anderground storage tank systems. 
Caarity. 

Subsection (e} requires monthly monitoring of certain existing tank system equipment 
"w}sera practicable." "When practicable" should bu replaced with a term ar phrase that is 
cle~nitive and enforceable or specify when monthly monitoring would not apply. Similar 
hu~gtrage is fotrncl at § 245.553(c), relating to atrt-aF service inspections. 

Z 1. Section 245.444 . Methods of release detection for tanks. _ Statutory authority; 
Rc~tso~rablencss . 

far°agraph {S), relating to vapor monitoring, at~d faragral~l1(6), relating to groundwater 
rnoniloriug, are being amended to require site evaluations to be herfornlcd by 
professional geologists. Cornmentator~s 1>ave noted that ether professio~~als, such as civil, 
cnviranmentc~l, geatechnical or geological engineers are <~ctively engaged in this type of 
work and could also perform the required evaluations. What is the hQl3's statutory 
a.utlrority for allowing only professional geologists to perform the site evaluations? 

Sul~chaptrr F. 'fT.CHNIC"AL STANDARDS fOXt ~13()V1±~GR()iJND STUI2AGN: 
TANKS AND FAC~lL.1Tli~:S 

12, Scctian 245.523. Aboveground storage tanks in underground vaults . -- Clarity. 

fara~;rap1Y (I l } requires certain underground piping distribution systems to "be 
appropriately monitored." The term "appropriately" is indefinite. The final-form 
regulation should include specil"zc monitoring requirements . 

13 . Section 245.534 . Interior linings and coatings. -- Clarity. 

~iubscction {c) will require inspections when "major modifications" are made to interior 
linings or coatings . Similar to our concern above, the phr°ase "major modifiications" is 
vague and indefinite . 'fhe criteria used to determine if a rnodil~ication is major should be 
included in the final-farm rulemaking . Similar language is also found at § 245.552(c), 
rchtting to in~~scrvice inspections. 



1.4 . Section 24,5.541. . Overfill prevention rcgaairements» -- Fisca! impact. 

Subsection (e) will require tank systems to be upgraded with a high-level alarm with a 
cut-off device or a high-level alarnl with a manned operator shutdown procedure. 
Gonunentators have suggested that the u.se of a visual gauge, instead of a high-level 
al.artrt, far aboveground storage tanks with a manned operator, could be just as effective 
ar~ci also reduce costs. We encourage the 1 Q:13 to consider this alternai:ive which will 
lessen the economic burden on the regulated community, yet will still protect against 
overfills. 

15. Section 245.541 . Overfill prevention requirements and Section 245.542 . 
Containment requirements for above-ground storage tank systems. - Fiscal 
impact. 

A co~nrnentator believes that tlxe three-year installation requirements for alarm systems 
and containment structures do not take financial and logi ;;tical considerations into 
~xccoi.uxl, llas the irQF3 considered providing a longer ti~~nc: period to allow the .regulated 
Gnmatiunity is meet the new requirements? 

l6 . Section 245.542 . Containment requirements for alxove-ground storage lank 
systems and Section 245,561 . Permanent closure or change-in-service . - 
Statutory authority. 

l:iotlx of these sections require certain activities to be conducted in a manner consistent 
with technical documents oftlxe Uepartmeaxt. Several commentators are concerned that 
incorporating technical documents of the; Department infra regulations is not appropriate 
because any chturages to those documents would by-pass floe regulatory review process. 
`This would prevent them from having the ability to provide rnearxingful input on future 
changes, We agree and question the F,QF3's statutory authority for enforcing technical 
doc~.~rncnts as rcgulatiarxs . We recommend that the require~ne~xts contained in the 
~tc.chnical docl~ments be included in the final-form regulation . 

l'~. Section 245,543, i~eak detection requirements . ~ Reasonableness ; Need; Clarity. 

Subsccl:ion (d) states the following: 

"Tank test for tightness shall be based on a scic~ttitic ar statistical 
method and procedure, The test method a.nd procedure shall be 
third-party cej-tified with a specific leak detection rate or a method 
and procedure that is recognized by a National association, such as 
AI'II'ublication 331 Guide to beak Detc7ction in Ahoti~eground 
Storu~ye Tanks. The test shall be performed by a third-party expert 
qualified in the test procedure and not an enxployee ofthc tank 
owner. 



We have five questions. First, what is required for a third-party to certi Ey the test methad 
and procedure to be used? 1"he fitlal-farm regulation should provide details on laaw 
c:ertiFication is accomplished. Second, if tl~e t~r~ethod or pr~oeedure must be recognized by 
a National association, what is tlae need for the ccrtificatiota? Third, why roust a third-
party expert perform the test? Fourth, wlao determines if the third-party is an expert? 
hitaally, earl the party that performs the pre-test certiCcatitat~ be the same party that 
hcrforms the test? 

-11~isccllaneous cis~rity . 

" `l"he title of the act referenced in the defi.taition of "Air Pollution Control Act" t:mcler 
§ 245.1ts incorrect . 'I"he correct reference is the "tJnifarn~ Interstate Air I'olhrtio.n 
Agreements Act." 

" Several sections of this proposed rulemakin8 add a plarasc identical ar similar to tl~e 
following, " . . .unless otherwise agreed upoil by the I)epartrnent." 1"his language 
~:ppears in the following sections: 

"1"kais is non-regulatory language that should be deleted Tram the final-form 
rvler~aaking . In the alternative, language could be itzserted that explains the pracess 
that the Department will follow and the criteria the I:)epart~aaent will Llse to allow ate 
exemption . 

" 'l~'lac lahrasc, "include, but oat limited too' appears as taew text era the following 
suctions ofthe proposed rulemaking : 

1'he phrase "but not limited to" is unnecessary and should be deleted . . 

" J'hrases such as "engineering practices," "engineering specification" atad 
"engineering criteria" arc; itacluded in the following sections : 

'These plarases arc vague and would be di ft~icult for tlac~ regulated community to know 
exactly tivhat is expected of them. It would also be di1`(icrtlt for the Department to enforce 
provisions that include this language. 'I"hesc plarases should be defined or replaced with 
tel't11S that are more definitive . 

o § 245.234{a)(3) c~ § 245.552(x) 
o § 245 .522{a) c~ § 245.552{e) 
o § 245.522(4) o § 245.553(x) 
o § 245.522(fJ a § 245.553(1] 
o § ?.45.524(4) rs § 245.616(x} 

o § 245.41(b) ca § 245 .411(b)(2) 
o § 245.41(4) o § 245 .421(x)(2) 
o § 245.41(e) c~ § 245 .451(h) 
o § 245.41 {f)(4) n § 245.561(3) 
o § 245.111(8) 

a § 245 .41(f) c,~ § 245 .435(b)(1)(i) 
a § 245 .43{b) n § 245 .612(4) 
o § 245 .432(c) o § 245 .616(c) 



" V1~c 11avc the same concern with the phrases "scientific or statistical method and procedure" 
aild "scic~ltific or statistical procedE~re" used in §~ 245.543(d} and 245.553(c) respectively, 
'These phrases should be defined or deleted. 

" The first paragraph of § 245 .505- notes t11at existing tan a that "became" regulated due to 
the addition of new regulated substances are subject to t11e req~iii°ements of i:his 
"SU~)SeCt1031 ." 7~he WOrd "became" should be changed t0 "beCOme." InddC1tt10n, Should 
tote rcfcarence t0 tlli5 "S~1bSECtiOn" be changed t0 "subcl~w~pter?" 
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Co>Yrmants: Vrle are submitting the Independent Regulatory Review Commission's 

eoi7~nlsnts on the Environmental Quality Board's reg~.~latian #7-395 (IRRC #2532}. 

tJpar~ re~eipi, please sign below and return to me immediately at our fax number 
78~-564. We have sent tha original through interde~2~rtmental mail. You should 
expect clelivary in a few days. Thank you . 

Date: 


